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WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN. 

The announcement 

William 

Tenn. 

death of 

Dayton, 

the 

at 

of 

Jennings Bryan. 

comes as a bewildering sur 

prise and shock. Only a few dave ago 

had 

mountain 

the 

* gone” To the little Teannessso 1€ = 

town to fight in the Courts 

sue of evolution, taught in 

maintained, contrary *'» 

In 

attention 

schools, as he 

of mtest, 

id 

world 

the law the State this 

which attracted the al in- 

terest of the whole civilized 

he threw every atom of amazing 

that had 

contests, 

in 

vitality served Tm in 80 

but time 

had 

Bryan 

many like this 

failed 

been handed 

decision 

and Mr. 

up the 

After a favorable 

down, 

was work dosing odds and 

ends 

on Sabbath 

at 

of his connection with the case 

ifternoon he passed peace 

fully into the presence of his MaXer. 

Mr. 

nition 

speech 

Convention In 

he said 

cify mankind upon 

Bryan came into instant revo 

he made a 

Democratic 

Chicago, 

“You shall 

this 

and fame when 

National 

19. 1806, 

in the 

June 

in which not cru- 

cross of gold.” 

and whick won for him the nomina- 

tion for the Presidency. In 1900 he 

of 

record 

the his 

1908 —a 

party 
Woodrow 

had 

Presifency, 

he went 

wns agnin nominee party. 

and also in without 

precedent in his Four years 

wil 

nomi 

when Governor 

New 

for 

campaign 

later, 

son, of Jersey, bean 

nated the in the midst 

of the 

to 

Nebraskan. 

to lLdncoin 

singularly fine tribute to the 

“Mr. 

at 

pay a 

he said 

When M> 

Bryan,” 

Jal i timore.” 

White 

“set us free 

Wilson 

called 

to the House he 

Mr. 

of State. 

went 

upon Bryan to be hig 

retary and in that oa) 

he served for two vears and 

mormths, 

the | 

NAMED FOR 

VACCINATION WORK. 
DEPUTIES 

County 

School 

Eight Physicians in Centre 

Appointed to Vaeccinate 

Children. 

Dr. J. 1. Seibert, of Bellefonte 

medical director, has been 1d 

{tified by the State Secretary of Health, 

| Dr. Charles: HH. Miner, that the fol 

f county 

4 iow 

ing physicians have been ap 

pointed as official deputies to revace, 

children 

county 

nate free of charge, vee hool 

whty have undergone two or more 

unsuccessful attempts at vaccipation 

smallpox. The are 

Woods, 

wainst 

Dr. 

Mills, 

Dr, 

Dr. 

Dr. 

Dr, 

Dr. 

Dr. 

Dr. 

School 

appoin lees 

George H. Pine Grove 

. 
3, 

H. 

Mills, 

Shoe. 

Braucht, 

Harris, 

Kidder, 

Kurtz, 

Dale, 

Jackson 

Frank, 

tiving 

districts who have 

vacoinated. 

to 

H. 

E. 

L. E 

Ww, J. 

David 

Robert 

QS 

Spring 

Snow 

State 

Howard. 

College. 

Bellefonte, 

Osceola Mills, 

Miliheim 

the chidren in 

been twice unsu- 

cessfully or those who 

term 

certificate must 

admitted school last 

official 

revaccinated 

been 

an temporary 

be by the 

one of the official 

county 

ca} director, or dep 

i temporary oe 

th 
uties, who will 

tificate which 

grant 

will admit them 

for the current school 

cities 

school yeur 
o} 

05 

i 

ination I 

In boroughs, townships or 

: 4 ME the first class having organized 

health, official 

be by 

of this re vac 

must performed the board of 

health physician, 

Teuchers schxnl principals 

day 

or n 

or maj 

not admit children the first of 

- 
unless 

flied 

school they present, 

already y Certificate of   
Mr 

Commoner.” 

liked 

He 

spoke 

Bryan to er 

was 

people: he 

their lanzua ge, 

gladly.’ 

range 

reco 

————— AA SH ——— 

League Baseball Scores, 

or Bellefont« whom 

times. The fin al « avery 
i 

a 

Bellefonte 

We knew 

he so 

do 

Beall» 

without 

jas 

the | 

aggregation, again 

by 4 to 0, 

seven innings 

the 

Musser could 

He 

week 

15 

turned 

Paul 
» 

Hed 

over 

if blanked 

fonte 

a hit, striking 

Thursday 

fast 

applying 

wiriking 

Musser has 

Centre County league has some Teal 

ball players. and of stick 

artists of a calibre as big as he faced 

in the minor leagues which he 

played. His apparent contempt for 

their prowess in the early part 

race resulted in taught 

bitter lesson his 

he in the rez: 

ar way—and he's again the big 

wi 

little a AKO 

out men, and 

evening § back 

Hela Park 

the kalsomine and 

13 

come to realize that 

out in 

a number 

in 

¢ of the 

his being a 

Having learned ‘ou 

son, is doing his stuff 

nolae. 

—————— A A AAA. 

H. C. Yeager Bankrupt. 

Yeager, 

  - 

H C. 

cohant. a shorf time ago filed a 

tary petition 

bilities 

Bellefonte shoe 

volun 

His 
a 

$10,006, 

or more, to the defunct Centre County 

i 

mer | 

bankruptey. in bag 

are said to be about 

of if 

are 

disposed 

§5.000, 
bank. His nssets, not 

at a forced sale, about 

ds said A of 

deavored to adjust Mr. Yeager's. finut- 

cla; difficulties with of having 

him continue in business, but found 

themseivés handicapped by his obli 

gations to the Centre County “bank, 

which dated back’ to the time of tne 

*y cager swing factory. Because of 

54 the indefinite status of the bank no 
* way ¢ould be found for a compromise 

tiement of his obligations there. This 

blocked an adjustment of wil of hie 

affairs, which would have enabled him 

it 

committee creditors en 

a view 

{ ful 

i upon the 

revaccination, of the in 

successful results present 

temporary certificate 

14 

Temporary 

have been issued since 

present year 

the i 

(vey ton 

aw has been 

teacher 

valiNity vaccination cer: | 

filed Teachers may 

frayed 

of 

tificates 

cept 

not ! 

the family i certificates by 

physician or by the school medical in 

spector exempting from ROC 

dis 

pupils % 

nation because of alleged physical 

shility. 

————— A A AAA 

Start Rebuilding Damaged MILL 

Work on the reconstruction 

mill of the 

Co Mt 

was partly 

the 

Milling 

which 

of 

Bpanogie- Yeager 

Wek, Miffttin county. 

destroyed fire 

months ago, was begun this week 

W. D. Steinbach's Sons. The 

ore expect to have the bullding under 

but the : 

destroyed will 

at 

by some 

by 

contrac 

roof within week. 

the 

psn chy seria td ii the latter be ready for operation until the latter 

» it OO: id 

mill which was not | 

of August, 
SE ————— AIA AAA 

Glass In Hand 20 Years, 

Swartz, Lock Haven, while put 

part 

L 

ting 

J 

in a 

broke 

he has 

2 

Since that time 

plate glass window 20 years 

ago the glass, 

main, 

While 

commited 

suffered He 

attributed to 

more or 

which he neuritis, 

in Philadelphia recently he 

a physician, who found«in the hand, 

just above the wrist, a sliver of glass, 

an inch long and quarter of 

an inch square, the cause of the svn 

and suffering. It had evidently enter 

od the hand at the time of the break: 

in of the pane of plate glass 
MIE MPR ARH, 

August Furniture Sale 
On all cash sales during this month 

I will allow a discount of twenty (20) 

per cent. on furniture andes roge 

(kitchen cabinets excluded) Up-to- 

date stock to select from, 

No estry charge for delivery, 

about fn 

’   
14 continue his shoe store, and he Je 

cided to voluntary place his case In 

the bankruptcy courts, 

8. M. CAMPBELL, 
Milihgim, Ta. 

i , 
5t 

#& 

CENTRE 
sp 

i ment 

{ port 

| ment 

| fum 

{ found 

ithe 

i was 

i the 

| barns, 

rural 

| Pane 

had} 

é nl 

i 5 

make 

medi- | 

amusements 
i 

P1824 

{ing 

presefits 

Lone 
i proud 

| Wedridnda 

Isince the rains of last week, although 

HALL!., 
ENCAMPMENT & FAIR NEWS, 

on Grange 

Enlarged 

for Sioek 

Improvements Under Way 

Park-—Auditorium Stage 

! ~Added Convenlences 

Exhibitors, 

A the Enc 

committee 

representation of 

F 

made a trip to Bellefonte 

terest 3 

found 

and ir fast 

in the 

of neampment 

the « 

the 

Some 

Encampment 

are planned in improvemnts 

the sanitary arrangements on Granas 

Park. 

both 

which will be in readiness [for 

the Grange Conference which « 

18th, 

rgement 

i 

Encamp 

of the audi‘ 

This 

presentation of 

August and the 

An 

stage 

ens 

v “en 

# under way was 

necessary in the 

plays as the la of dressing room 

a handicaps 

Btock exhibitors will find this year 

or 

4 of 

the convenience piped water In 

viarfous 'm 

add 

general. 

hich wih 

¢ stock OF 

and In 

provements w to the 

of caring 

While 

products 

fruits may be scarce t ie 

of farm and garden shoud 

reditable showing than 

the 

the 

A mMoOre « 

ever, so favorable has been sen 

son and 50 YeNHrous are prem 

ums paid by the a 

the 

before 

1 

issocintion, as oan 

seen by premium book which be 

{nsued 

There 

long. 
will be no scarnwitey of muawic, 

ind general features of 

an entertaining character, 

The trees planted on Grange Park 

! «h 

ark 

day 

” 

are without exception, 

Lhd 

wight 

a 

the Vigorous growth 

¢ beautiful these 

in which every patron should De 

to nim ow nersisn 

The mest = n oF 
Eis 

Luge Oth 

nA S55 

BALD FAGLE TRAIL 

WORK, PROGRESSING 

The Contractors Have Poured a Nom. 

her of Miles of Concrete and 

Will Not Be long Until Road 

* Will Be Completed. 

Bpeaking of road construction 

Cefitre county, the Philipsburg 

nal makes these gtatemetns in a 

cont 

Mort 

workmen 

Port Matilda 

Progress 

ald 

has 

JHE 

Hutchinson and his army 

between the Triangle 

©" fn: 

il 

ar 

the 

Trail” 

of 

making 
» 

Hi 

on upper end of © 

Mr. 

nearly 

Engle Hutchins n 

i stretch nine mil iH we 

concrete to lay between the two points 

and at present over flve and a ha 

miles af concrete has been poured am 

all the miance of the road grisled 

of one mil 

han 

with the 

of 

exrepiion 

Matilda 

poured between 

went 

Part Cement 

Hickory 

Fowler 

newer 

Bottom scne 

one 

Martha. ne 

stitch of five nnd one-half miles ='- 

most ready traffic. Beveral 

of the road Detween 

Shoe Intersection Bhne 

finighed, The lower end of the 

between Port Matilda 

is moving 

house and and 

half 

and ono 

miles west of mak oN 

for miles 

mountain Srow 

and Snow 4 

valley 

=h and Snow “ 

Intersection slong the seme 

The Miller 

the 

as that west of Port 1 

struction 

for 

sixteen miles 

company has cont react 

the lower end and have 1 ramet 

to Cover 

A PAS 

Pine Grove Mills P. & 8 of A. 

Delegates | Hern 

don, Hunt rsgdon Bont 

Heoody 

Hall, 

Grn seven oampe- 

Biate College 

burg Creek, Lemont amd 

tre pasrticipated   Approaching from the Right, 

Loy bH i Ne hie y 

* 

Odd Fellows' 
second 

and 

Pennsylvania 

Day 

Plenie. 

The 

Wa 

gnu D nll 

Fe Rehwkahs of 

held 

Heelan 

Central 

ithe 

be 

th 

T0060 

1 - i Laba 

Par) ¥ 
will on 

September if 

Las year 

this picnic, representing 

Oded Fellow lodpes nearly 

Rebelahs, this 

committees hopes to stil make i 

This is beautiful park, 

tray with now 

provements including a dining ball 19 

by 26 feet. Base ball games dancing 

bathing, canoeing and plenty other 

amusements will be provided to ac 

commodnte a large crowd A good ore 

chestra will be there to liven it up 

Everybody welcome. 

about people attended 

about forty | 

amd that 

many and year the 

t bet 

ter a cen 

located, many im 

———————— A MAU AAD 

Wants Women's Lutheram College. 

Charles I. Myrick, secretary of the 

Lewistown Chamber of Commerce. hat 

returned from a trip Philadeiphin. 

Harrisburg and Baltimore, where he 

conferred with officials of a board rep: 

Laitheran 

to 

resenting 13 synods of the 

Church which has charge of the loca: 

tion of a proposed women's colleges of 

the Lutheran Church. The college 

will start with a plant worth at least 

$500,000, and the officials of the Cham 

ber of Commerce are attompting flo 

have it located at Lewistown. Several 

othef cities are bidding for the college 

and Mr, Myrick presented to the of 
ficlhle the many advantages of Lew 

istown as a site for such an institu. 

tion. A meeting of the board will bo 

heid in Beptember whep Lewistown 

will be represented and present her 

dAaims, 

Corn is mmking a wonderful growth 

the nights have been unusually cold 

x af 

| tue 

meeryt {fren 

ne Country Das More, 

ve 

New Y 
ting 

for 

hiren 

sly i t £1 

predicted 

parting « 

ou 

that Wines 

mes Tete Wi 
. 

ttiement of his obligations there TH 

of 

Boosts, 

regrot the 
af 

children 

Just Many 

little ome have wormed then 

seives deeply into the 

their temporary suardans, 

One of the most Deaatifal types 

ch of our times takes childron 

from congested oie districts arid 

gives them a Summes outing in. “one 

healthful spot. Such am ex- 

perience. must be § revelation to many 

who never saw a cow or a sheep and 

never heard bird songs except from 

the warietios the frequent city parks 

Sueh youngsters may not be af 

tracted to the quiet of a country 

home, which would probably seem dali 

them. But at least they 

are shown that it will pay them 

work for in health! 

where they wily have rooan 

separagon on Pa 

outbreaks 2 

the 

and 

the 

a 

eric 

tonrs on of t 

of 

part 

stay week longee 

affections of 

af 

rity 

country 

and tame to 

mn home a £0 

munity 

breathe and develop maturally. 

A 5 A MP AAI IT 

Child Fractures Skull 

While at the home of his grand 

mother, Mra, Margaret C. Musser, in 

Miliheim, Paul, aged three Years, $n 

ef Dr. and Mra, D. W. Lawis, of Phils 

adeliphia, fell from a second-story 

porgh to a concrete walk below, a dle 

tance of twelve feet, sustaining 

slight fracture of the skull 

The child remained in a semicon: 

scious condition for several days. bu 

later responded to treatment. 

+ 

Pomona Grange Meeting. 
A regular meeting of the Centre 

County Pomona Grange will ‘be held 

Ist-forenoon and afternoon sessions, 
Come and bring lunch along: your   for this season of the year. In many 

dave all,       
A 

  , $100» yeap [elds pro stalks wi 

3 

presence will be appreciated. J. Gross 
a 

- 

“ 

Ae | 

PA., THURSDAY, JULY 30. 1925. 
FROM TAMPA, FLORIDA. 

Former Potter Township Young Man 

Writes Briefly of Great Tampa. 

pended s a ette froin Boyd ¥ 

m Tampa. Florid 
i 

i 

fleommrie 

Wi fi ress 

A mort 

many naires 

from all parts 

Btates altwuf 

WIMMmMers hepe 

Wei freer the 

mer time, ever 

nha 

Business comdil 

many bulldings, 

aiettes are being 

established firm 

“offfcon 

Tampa 

La 

in ths 

has a pepulatior 

Authorities say 

wialion will be 

{tinned 
i i 

oo 

red out 

With 

tition $ the 

Rindest TT   Rest 

BOY! 
The Cool Side of 

roa Week 

ae 

toad 

I ——— 

Enjoyed Bay's fgting at 

Ha 

dM ngve pr gat 3 ned and Bl 

N Rev. and Mra BP 

ind daumihter, Miss Frances, 

Wenonah. 

Muncy 

of 

A ANS 

CLINTSN MEN HELD FOR COURT 

Defendants Arrested th Recent Dry 

Raids by Federal Agests Reguir- 

od to Give Baill When Arraigned. 

The men arrested in the recent rads 

muse. by faderal prohibition 

ment agents in spd around 

and Lock Haven ware all 

United States court at the 

before Tnited 

WwW. D 

These 

heard 

enfore 

Renee 

held for 

hearings 

States Commissioner 

Crocker at WYlllamaport 

bean listed 

ef United 

which opens in Scranton 

19. Assistant Distriot Attorney 

man F. Reich, of Sunbury, handled 

the cases for the government Ted 

the commissioner. Bail ia 

furnished 

Geonrge J 

man, drivers of a truck, 

were held in $500 bail each on a charge 

of transporting beer, ! 

George W, Coffey, steward of ihe 

Moose club at Renovo, was charged 

with the possession of beer, and was 

required to furnish $1000 ball for 

court, He wis represented by Attor 

ney Charles F. Greevy, of Willams. 
port. 

John Dargowich and Soott Protht, 

of Lock Haven, truck drivers, charged 

with transporting beer, furnished hal 

for court, the former in the sum of 

£1,000 and the latter $500, 

cases have to be 

in Hiatt Hiates « 

on (“cher 

Lier 

are 

all, cases 

was 

Monasky and Frank Sock- 
of Renovo, 

at Rebersburg, on Saturday, August]’ Arthur J. Dunn, arrested at Lork- 
port, across the river from Lock Ha- 

ven, wis charged with trans:   

: 
{came of i 

i 

i 
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TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 

’ window awné 
Bellefonte ® 

yf Tyrone, 

‘entre Hal 

n Mou- 

mhbers Will 

Raturday, 

h nenf ait 

wit 

iarge 
right. 

mechanic? 

Ares 

has 

*ook 

Work 

rd 08 

At io one of the 

left lying in 

and M 

it ny 

fren 

theatre 

od 

iar ch 

arn yA nongEing 

fresh WAH 

the Scermh Bellefonte 

Brown 

that 

arc:'ng 

pars 

n-iaw, 

Bun* 

M 

Mrs 

TOK 

ine 

~~ 

of 

wits was being out 

the crap 

hitre 

Be 

next 

LOE 

ahaut 

ard will 

ty 

board has 

Tuesduy, 

f ihe vol ers of 

on A 

£ ye 

i] 

wo voaral 

wis 

Hall 

and % 

the In 

he 

ha 

ie 

- 

7 

jury. dat vet wall smae tn 

AVY Deaster paris oGst 

8 wearing 

» 

Br 

the Millheim 

The car driven 

W. H and A 

The Snavely-Heckman 

be held in 

of Coburn, 
¢ 

DY. and 

I. E 

ew 

Stover Millheim, purchased 

De Luxe 

Company. 

Philadelphia 

Stove”. 

LO 

a Paige sagham 

through Motor 

Was feos 

by Breon H 
reanion will 

Wiliam Ertie’s grove, west 

Satunday. August 22. 

Swarts ae 

and Mm 

Swart, 

avetivg, College, 

ympleted his year 

Memorial 

locate ab 

Rep 

Mra George 

visting at the home of Mr 

CC. W. Swartz, parents 

on Fairmount 

of Dr, 

State 

Dr. Swartz has just ¢ 

the 

Danville, 

as interne ai 

Hospital, 

Jeisinger 

and wil} 

Dallas, Luserne 

tember 1st. 

The 

would greatly improve 

township 4irt roads. It 

uous ue of simple 

county, about 

f the simple Ue drag 

many of the 

is the conlin- 

inexpensive 

low in 

road 0 

this 

and implement 

vost of operating that counts. Super 

visors and there many of them 

throughout the State, who rely on the 

road drag, are able to keep up dict 

roads at a minimum cost. and keep 

them in the best of condition. The 
work may be done so rapidly with the 
drag. that after every min the roads 
may be gone over, made to shed wa 

ter and made to travel over with easy 

implement an 

are  


